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Sorry Rocky, 

ye just can't 
afford any more 
taxes! 

J. Q. Public 
  
  
  

Water On The Brain 
By Evan Kramer 

The full Port Orford City Council met on 
Tuesday night, May 16, to continue dis- 
cussing changes to the city’s water sys- 

tem master plan. The council held the 
first hour of the meeting open for public 

comment. Matt Gray attended the mect- 
ing representing H.G.E. He passed out a 

revised estimate reducing the scope of 
the water plan improvements. It was 
made available to the pubtic. 

Jim Briteil spoke first about Garrison 
Lake and the danger of a truck overtum- 
ing on Highway 101 and polluting it. He 
said if the city switched to the Lake as its 
main source of water the whole town 
would have to rethink they way it looks at 
the Lake. He spoke of concems with 
effects on the lake from the dump, cran- 
berry bogs and storm water run-off. He 

advocated the city finance the water plan 
with a tax on Jots, not users. 

Jack Pruitt asked for an explanation of 
how the plan would be paid for. In 
tesponsc to that question city manager 

Dotti Myers explained a memorandum 
she had prepared for the council dated 

May 17 conceming “approximate rates 
for water”. She stated this is a what if 
scenario. Start by assuming a bond issue 

of $362,000 and « $750,000 grant. Then 
assume annual payments of $32,900 for 
principal and interest. The total bi- 
monthly charge for the user would be 

$32.20. The current water bill is $22.20 
for a bi-monthly bill. This average bill 
refers to a use of 7,000 gallons a month. 

Al Affonso recommended the council 
stick with Hubbard Creek. He said pa- 
trons at his RV park have a negative 
response to Garrison Lake water. Affonso 
pointed out to the council two glaring 
inaccuracies in the Master Water Plan 
document just in the first couple of pages. 
He advised the council to get the plan 
down to something affordable, 

Ellen Warring recommended the council 

place, as a higher priority, the dredging 
of the Hubbard Creek water impound- 
ment. She said the city needs both water 
systems. 

Gayle Wilcox, who told the council she 

formerly worked in hazardous waste re- 
moval, spoke about her concems with the 
toxic plume from the dump site: In 

response to Wilcox’s concems Matt Gray 
said H.G.E. has not done a study on the 

effects of the dump. He said they have no 
definite knowledge of what is owing 
from the dump toward the lake. Ralph 
Donaldson said the county has a hard-to- 
acquire 32 page study on the former 
landfill. 

Robert Warring recommended the coun- 
cil work, over the next 20 years, to im- 
proving Garrison Lake. 

George Kennedy said he felt the #1 pri- 
ority of the water plan should be chang- 

ing the intake pipe at Garrison Lake and 
moving it further out into the fake. 
Donaldson concurred with Kennedy. 

Cart Eskelson said the Hubbard Creek 
raw water line should be the plans #1 
priority with dredging the impoundment 
#2. Matt Gray noted the city would be 
better served by working on water treat- 
ment plant upgrades. Marthe Weaver- 

Britell said she had a problem with de- 
ferred maintenance. She said some items 
on the water treatment plant upgrade 

should be done regularly with the money 
budgeted from the city’s maintenance 
budget. She also asked Gray about at- 

taining water rights for the city on the 
south fork of Hubbard Creek and also 
asked about exploring the idea of well 
water. Donaldson recommended a “hands 

‘on study” searching for well water. 

Continued on Back Cover 

  

Elections Results 

  

Curry County Vote Totals. 

Lottery Funds For Schools 
State Measure 21 

No nu. 1,034 
Legai Inhabitancy 

State Measure 22 

€S 1... 7,343 NO estes 400 

$850,000 County Serial Levy 

Yes ...3,864      



  

    
Roaring Sea Arts 

Studio - Gallery 
Visitors welcome call 332-4444 
Open House 2:00-6:00pm 

Sunday, May 28 

41887 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD 
DONNA ROSELIUS       

Spring Sing 

‘The annual spring concert, “Spring Sing”, 
will be on Tuesday, May 23, at 7:00pm at 

the Pacific High gym. 

‘Students at Driftwood and Bianco schools 
in grades 1 - 8 are busy rehearsing hit 

tunes from the twenties, thirties and for- 
ties as well as some of today’s pop songs. 

The Soprano Singera and Cape Breton 

step dancers will end the program with 
selections from their recent performance 
at the Hult Center in Eugene during the 
‘Twelfth Oregon Children’s Choral Festi- 
val. The community is invited to come 

and enjoy the grand finale of the year. 

  

Photocopies 10¢ 

Color Copies $2°° 

_ Business Cards 
from $24 

Rubber Stamps 
from $4.00 

Plain Paper FAX 

MORE! 

The Downtown Fun Zone 
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 

332-6565       

   
Bankruptcy 

Personal Injury, General Law 

HOWARD S. LICHTIG 
Attorney at Law 

OREGON & CA Licenses 

(503) 332-6060 
in Port Orford 

Forthright Legal Help 

     
        

      
    
Children’s Play A Success 
by Jean Shank & Debbie Beck 

“Matilde” presented Saturday May 13th, 
1995 at the Sister’s-Elephant Rock play- 
house by local students, 

“Matilda” was about a precocious young 
reader who was bom into a TV watching, 
junk food eating family. The family didn’t 
understand Matilda’s need and enjoy- 
ment for reading books like “Ghandi” 
and even eating healthy type foods. 
‘Matilda didn’t understand their need for 
watching TV. 

At Matilda’s school, there was a mean 

('m talking mean) Head Mistress and « 
gentle, caring teacher who also were 

influences in Matilda’s and her class- 
mates adventures. 

At the end of the play, Matilda's family 
has to move out of town due to dad’s 
unscrupulous business dealings selling 

  

THE WOODEN NICKEL 
Handcrafted Myrtlewood 

Retail - Wholesale 
(503) 332-5201 
1205 Oregon St. 

Port Orford, OR 97465 

MARTIN ROCK & GRADING 
License #105009 

IDRIVEWAY S:BRUSH CUTTING ose 
DITCHING GRADING MOWING | 

332-7307 ; 
or 332-1603 : 

  

  

  
  

  

  

Do Pelicans Fly South 

for the Winter? 

‘\ Pelican’s Pouch 
fA Doesn't 

We’re Your 

Year-Round Gift Store 

_ Best Selection 

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts 
on Oregon's South Coast 

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach 
(503) 247-2311 

   

      

used cars. He put sawdust into the trans- 
missions to make them run better (for 

awhile) and tumed back the odometers. 
Matilda begs her family to tet her stay 

with her teacher. The family agrees be- 
cause now they will have room enough in 
the car for the TV. And they all lived 
happily ever after. 

The actors were excellent in carrying out 

their characterizations and all remem- 
bered their lines! Most actors had two 
different roles to play. 

Gretchen Lohry-Smith played Matilda, 
Daphne Lohry-Smith played a student. 
Jasper Shumaker-Pruitt played the un- 
scrupulous Dad and later one of the stu- 
dents in class. Marvi Shumaker-Pmuitt 
played the loud complaining Mom and 
the gentk-voiced, caring teacher, Miss 
Honey. Nathaniel Page played the mean 
Head Mistress Mrs. Tronchbull Jorma 
Smith played a student and Matikia’s 
brother. Gracie Vahridian-Page played a 
student and was the little curtain puller 
stage hand. 

Congratulations to the Director, Carol 
Malley and her assistant: Sarah Withers. 
Scenery was done by: Carol Malley. 
A great job was done by all.



  

   
        
  

  

    
  

    

Port Orford Engineering| | Kathleen Bell L.1.C. M f. “ {, 1” 

Residential & Accounting and Payroll Services Geunbyy & Gifts 

Commercial ‘ax Preparation tanning 
Design calito nqure about Poste | | CRADUATION 

Pick-up and Delivery 

Structural Civil SALE! 
Engi - P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlett A Memorable Gift 

gineering Gold Beach, OR 97444 . 
For That Special Occasion 

147-595 
(503) 332-0139 247-6808 -800. anneaoe AFAR) Diamond Rings 

Public Meetings & Pendants 
© 14kt Gold Jewelry 

Port Orford City Council hokisits monthly Port Orford Parks Committee meets on 

seer ton Mei, 2 ey ey 4c | Barth Stone Rin at 3 cil c! . jittee 

Port Orford City Counel holds a spcit "== this ime and plae on the fou ¢ Birth Stone Rings 
meeting on Monday, May 22, at the Monday of each month. ° Sterling Sitver . 

council chambers, at 10:00am. This North Curry Families’ and Children's MC » VISA © Discover * Layaway 

meeting is a continuation of Tucsday’s Center holds « public meeting on Thur Ith & Baltimore 
special meeting conceming the city’s day, May 25, at 6:00pm, in the Port 
snare water pla, Orford City Council Chambers. Nex to Bandon Post Office 
Port Orford Chamber of Commerce holds Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School Budget 

a membership meeting on Monday, May Committce has its final mocting sched- No matter how famous or well-loved a 
22, at the Wheelhouse Restaurant, at uled for May 24 af 7:00pm in the library person is, the size of their funeral will 

noon. at Pacific High School. depend partly on the weather. 

Coming Soon OS ae storage boxes 

Star Trek & Magic Ing at only 
Collectable & Gaming Cards 14,400 bps $3.95 

Used Software 
Lots of Games 
and CD-ROMS 

  

   

  

   
      

  

     
    

    

FAX/Modem 

$94.95 

   
Mitac 14.4 Internal modem 
comes with great software. 
Set up voice mailboxes, fax 

on demand and morel 

The Downtown Fun Zone 
832 Highway 101, Port Orford 

Across Hwy 101 from Bartlett's Restaurant, Across 9th St. from Circle K 

       

(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX 

Used 486DX-33 
8Mb RAM, SVGA 

250Mb HD 
$1,100.00!   
 



  

    

protect yourself. 

BEST Fortress 660VA UPS 

  

PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER! 
7 According to the National Power Laboratory, your computer 
fy will expericnce more than 7000 power problems this yeart 

They predict 6500 spikes, 500 surges, 27 sags and 30 outages! 

Any of these problems can cause the loss of your data or| 

expensive damage to your equipment. You can (and should) 

Basic Spike/Surge Protection: 

Power Outage Protection - Standby Battery Power: 
BEST Patriot 400VA SPS... 

Mission Critical Power Outage Protection: 

Protection Against Lost or Damaged Files: 
Colorado Jumbo 250 Tape Drive for Backups 
Colorado Jumbo 350 Tape Drive for Backups 

. $54.95 
$64.95 

sosanuseeenversersesncessnvassenenaeeses $179.95 

  

$479.95 

  

$159.95 
$171.95 

    

  
  

  

     

    

Protect your investment today! 

The Downtown Fun Zone (503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX 

832 Hwy 101, P.O. Box 49 (800) 774-6566 Orders only 

Port Orford, OR 97465 9:30am-6:00pm Mon-Sat__| 

Never Say Die! Old benkers never die, they just lose 
© 1909, 1991, and 1962 by Mark lornel interest. 

reprinted with permission Old basketball players never die, they 
. x just go on dribbling. 

Oo mame eaten ei yi 
Old actors never dic, they just drop apart. , _ ;, 

Old archers never die, they just bow and Old bookkeeper never dc, they jus loos 

antes posses 

Sea Breeze | q/RICHARD AUFRANC) 9 
Florist 5 LAWYER 1 

' 1 a LEGAL ADVICE al 

Flowers For | | Ace H 
1 . . i PROBATES i 

All Occasions | § TRUSTS ' 
WILLS 

World Wide Wire Service | Ml wy toratonse = | 
(503) 332-0445 Bhop susns.| BF 332-2102 t 

(503) 332-826$ Eve. & Sun. Port Orford Lunuanananad     
  

un eee 
F DON’T HESITATE -a 

nu SANITATE! 4g 
OH Beforeitstoolate! g 

§ Septic tanks need to be ll 
serviced every 4 to 5 a 

years. Putting it off i 
could jeopardize your a 

entire system and could a 
cost thousands! 

* Call Us Anytime * 

§ Sandy’s Backhoe 
i 247-2140 

BB #19814 
Lenneee eee 
Old cashiers never die, they just check 

out. 
Old chauffeurs never dic, they just lose 

their drive. 
Old chemists never dic, they just fail to 

react. 

Old cleaning people never die, they just 
kick the bucket. 

Old cooks never dic, they just get do- 
ranged. 

   

  

U Flag Kit 

3x5 

$8 
MeNair True Value Hardware 

Hetp is just around the comer 
1935 N. Oregon St, Port Orford 

332-3371 

  

     



Tom Cat . 
© 1995 by Marlene Gay 

I’m the cat you took pity upon. 
when I scratched at your back door... 

a banged-up, wounded, starving feline... 
begging for nurturing and. more... 

Thad been on a trip all Toms take 

at the beginning of every. spring, 
and dared to cross another Tom’s turf 

to partake in & feline fling. 

The other Tom wasn’t pleased with me... 
he attacked without much waming, 

and by the time I was conscious again 
the dark sky had tumed to morning. 

Licking my wounds I hid in a bush 
until all the danger had passed, 

then I stole away on wobbly legs, 
and my gait was anything but fast. 

The scent of my trail had teft my nose 
was lost, and too far from home... 

did this mean I’d be a feral cat... 
a hobo...who could only roam? 

Then peering beyond a field of grass 

spied the back door of your house, 
and hoped I would be welcomed there... 

if it housed a bothersome mouse. 

As friendly folk you welcomed me there 
and you treated me like-a king... 

Twas content to be your pet cat 
until I smefled the scent of spring. 

  

Presenting Pinocchio 

Don't miss the American Family 
‘Theater’s presentation of the enchanting 
childhood storybook classic Pinocchio. 
The Driftwood Booster Club is sponsor- 
ing this first rate production at the Port 
Orford Community Building on Satur- 
day, May 20, at 2:00 and 7:00pm. Ticket 

prices are $2.00 for children and $3.00 
for adufts, Driftwood students kinder- 
garten through third grade will get a free 
ticket but must be accompanied by « 
responsible adult. For tickets call 332- 

1304. 

South Coast Head Start 

South Coast Head Start and Driftwood 
Elementary School will be holding a 
community meeting in Port Orford on 
May 18th at 6:30 pm in the Driftwood 
Elementary School Library, The meeting 
will be held to request community input 
regarding Head Start services for next 
year. Cynthia Wells, Director for South 
Coast Head Start and Harry Shipman, 
Principal for Driftwood Elementary 
School will be on hand to answer any 
questions and to discuss program options 
that may be available. All interested 
community members are encouraged to 

attend. 

If you have any questions, please call our 

office at 267-0798. 

  

Healing Arts 

On Saturday May 20th, Ann McGinity, 
an intuitive counselor from Eugene, and 
Laura Greathead, a yoga instructor from 
the Gold Besch area, will offer 2 playshop 
entitled “Ocean Motion Play”. Partici- 

Charge for the playshop will be $15, 
times are 10 am to 2 pm. Location will be 
the Occanway Center for the Healing 
Arts, 93990 Ocean Way, Rogue Hill, 
Gold Beach. Please call 247-8300 for 

information or to register. 

Senior News 
by Mary Yoder 

First off - I want to say thank you to the 
Sea Breeze Florist for the beautifull flower 
arrangement and the nice card which 

said “Happy Mothers Day to all of you” 
which was detivered for our Mothers Day 

luncheon on Saturday the 13th. Our lun- 
chon was real nice. The oldest mother, 
the mother with the most children, the 

est mother all received corsages. It was 4 

nice tum out of people. 

Monday nite was pinochle. Not too big a 

crowd but all had fun. 

The art display is really nice. If you 

haven't been in to sec it you still have 

time. 

Last you still have time to put your name 

in to run for an office or nomination. May 

31st is the membership meeting, 

‘That’s enough for today. 

Kalmiopsis Audubon Society 

Kalmiopsis Audubon Society will have & 

nature hike Sunday, May 21st, in Gold 

Beach. Dorthea Petersen wilt kead this 

hike to view spring wikiflowers, birds 

and an undeveloped section of Gold 

Beach. Hike will last about 2 hours and 

it is a moderate hike good for all ages. 

Bring binoculars, water and lunch. Mest 

at Riley Creek School parking fot at 10 

am. For more information cali Dorthea at 

247-7944. 
  
  

   
       

Crazy Norwegians 
Fish & Chips ° Uff Da Burgers 

S Chowder ® Free Take-out! 
i) 
Saree 259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford 

j (503) 332-8601 

Mon 11-3 * Closed Tue * Wed-Sun 11:30-8pm 

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections   
  —



  

    

NEED A NEW HOME? USCS 
No need to look further than: Tae eiis 

Kaufman Home Sales We oe 

We Offer: “Christophe” 
* Manufactured homes at Face Rock 
+ Competitive Prices 3225 Beach Loop Dr. Gear up for Summer 
°G ready plans Bandon, OR 97411 With a CFCU 

. - $03-347-3261 VISA Card * Local sales & service 
Reservations: 1-800-638-3092 Apply today. (a) 

New Summer Hours Foal oremsty 345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach 730am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch 1000 Oregon, 332-3711 Lender 

(503) 247-0127 SpmdpmDinnr | (CR EU mova] Open 7 Days Gheice Federal Credit Union     

  

          

New BBS In Port Orford 

A “BBS” (Bulletin Board System) is a 
computer system equipped with a mo- 
dem to automatically answer the phone 

and to allow callers (who call using their 
computers and modems) to post or read 

public messages and to exchange com 
puter programs and data files. 

The Downtown Fun Zone tried before to 
offer a BBS but had to abandon the 
project. We've decided fo try it again. 
‘More people now have the equipment to 
use the BBS and these users are more 
sophisticated. Maintenance will also be 

easier thanks to our jocal area network 
(LAN) which us allows access to the 

BBS from any of The Downtown Fun 
Zone’s computers. 

To use the BBS, you need a computer, a 

modem, and some kind of terminal pro- 
gram, You probably received some pro- 
gram with your modem or you can use the 
terminal program that comes with Win- 
dows. Set your program to “8 bits, no 
parity, 1 stop bit” (SN1) and have it dial 
(503) 332-0159 during non-business 

hours (roughly 7pm-9:30am Mon-Sat) 
At this time there is no charge for the 
BBS service, Please note that after you 
sign in for the first time you wili have to 
answer Questionaire 1 to receive full 

access, (Choose “Q” from the main menu.) 

  

Name Brand 

$16.09/carton 

$1.80/pack   

The Local Nook 
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 

CIGARETTE SAVINGS! 

Generic 
$11.89/carton 

$1.20/pack 

We have pipe tobacco too! 

We're looking for 
local crafters who 
want to show their 
wares. Stop in and 

      

While the BBS will, if it is successful, 

continue to grow, we currently offer sev- 
eral message areas on a varicty of topics, 

including power problems, computer vi- 
fuses, politics, and cats. You can down- 

load a variety of utility programs, games, 
and the text of articles in this paper! 

What would you like to sce? Leave a 
message on the BBS. 

Friday the 12th of May 
© 1995 by M. Kaplan 

Oh’ You truly missed it 
If, you were not there 

When, a wondrous group of stars, 

Shone on our Port Orford shores 

There were fiddles, music, songs of all 
kinds 

To benefit Kids, with hope on their minds 

Gathered together by a girl called “Am- 
ber” 

Their stars shone as bright as they cared, 

Our ears heard love, our hearts were 
ensnared 

Oh’ you truly missed it 
Tf, you were not there



  

Bartlett's 

Cafe 
Cay Seaciace? 

    

@ 

  

Five foot two is whatd used to be 

Till I ate herbal foods 

and now I'm over five foot three! 

See the difference when you eat 

  
  

  

Paes of the Right Foods 
Done in the Right Amounts 

ora Nurs and most importantly 

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm \S | N inthe Right Combinations! 
Every Day 

12th St. behind Chevron 
veesied across Hy me Sharon Lagace 332-8235 

in Port Orford @ Whole Food Store 

Thank You Kalmiopsis Hike and is being continued aa a memorial to 
— her enthusiasm and love of the back 

To the dodicated ambulance crew -thanks The annual Gladys Mann Memorial Hike — sountry of Curry County. 
for a Saturday night out. to see the rare Kalmiopeis plant in bloom . , 

. ae as well as the rare Brewer (Weeping) The group will caravan in private ve- 

Donna, Pat, Tim for picking me up and Spruce, will be held on Saturday, May hicles to the trail head about 35 miles 

Beatie, John and Joanne for bringing me 20, starting at the Brookings-Harbor High from Brookings on paved and graveled 
home. Had a wonderful time. School parking lot at 9:00am. (The lot roads. The hike to the Kalmiopsis plants 
Love you all, between the school and the football field) is moderate being just over a two mile 

ee ; round trip with frequent stops to look at 
Robert Viles This free hike was started by longtime 4- wit flowers and trees. 

= we TAS For the more rigged hikers, the return ‘or more 

Back By Popular Demand trip will be from Gardner Mine over the 
hill to jewel ike Vulean Lake nestied in 

Dance To a glacial cirque just under Vulcan Peak. 

  
TIMBER fe 

at the Port & Starboard , 

Friday & Saturday - 9:00°™ - 2:00" 

Seafood Platter Friday .............. ever $9.95 

Prime Rib Dinner Special ............. $12.95 

Hwy 101 at the north end of Port Orford 

wolf | 

      332-4515 
  

The climb beck out of the lake over a 
different trail is moderate to stocp, but 
well worth the trip. Those who do not 
feel up to the more strenuous hike will 
retum on the same moderate trail the 
group used to enter the Wilderness. 

‘Wear suitable clothing and comfortable 
shoes. Bring a sack lunch and rain gear. 
Registration is not required but in the 

nity Education at 469-5017, 332-1325 or 
247-2741. They have 24 hour answering 
machines to take your calla.



  

  

  

Grantland Mayfield Gallery 

* Boutique 

* Unusual Gifts 

Stained Glass Classes & Supplies 
246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon 

* Local Art 

  

  {503) 332-6610 
  

Port Orford Tide Report 
Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach 

Date High Low ‘High _ low 
Thu May 18 2:14am 82  9:30am-12 4:08pm 6.5 9:33pm 29 
Fri May 19 3:09am 7.6 10:23am -0.8 5:07pm 6.6 104ipm 2.9 
Sat May 20 4:12am 69 11:19am 0.2 6:03pm 6.7 11:55pm 2.7 
Sun May21 5:24am 6.3 NONE -- 6:59pm 6.9 12:15pm 0.4 
Mon’ May 22 6:47am 5.8 L:llam 24 7:Slam 7.1 1:13pm 1.6 
Tue May23 8:06am 56 224m 19 8:40pm 7.3 2:06pm 1.5 
Wed May24 9:18am 5.5 3:26am 13 9:22pm 7.5 3:01pm 19 
  

CIRCUS TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW 
Tickets are now on sale for the Culpepper 

& Merriweather Great Combined Cir- 
cus, The Port Orford Chamber of Com- 

meree is sponsoring the circus which will 

Package credits available by 
combining your home, 

contents, or mobilehome 

coverage with your auto 

insurance. 

Great Rates! 

Check ours & compare 

  

Association 
Insurance 

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent 
526 W. 9th St. 

Port Orford, OR 9746S 
(503) 332-0164 

or 1-800-773-9928     
  

present two shows on Saturday, June 3, at 

You can save money by purchasing ad- 
‘vance tickets for the circus. The advance 
sale prices are $4.00 for children ages 2 

~ 14 and $6.00 for adults. Tickets pur- 
chased the day of the circus are $5.00 for 
children ages 2 -14-and.$7.00 for adults. 

Advance sale discount 
tickets are available at the 

following locations: 

Buck's Sentry Market 

Chetco Federal Credit Union 

Downtown Fun Zone 

The public is invited to show up at Drift- 
wood early circus morning, June 3, and 
watch the tent being set up. 

For more information call 332-6565. 

  

    
  

Custom 

Plumbing 
332-0171 

Residential / Remodels 

Repair & Service 

Senior Discount 

Free Estimate 

License # 87183 
Bonded & Insured 

Sinking the Titanic 

Free program on sinking of the Luxury 

Liner Titanic 

A night to remember, the tragedy of the 
“unsinkable” luxury liner S.S. Titanic 

will be narrated by Joc! Buffington at a 
free program sponsored by the Curry 

County Historical Society on Friday, May 
19 at 7 pm in the Gold Beach City Hall. 

Buffington, a semi-retired radio engi- 
neer, has spent much of his fife studying 
ships and shipwrecks and is considered 
an authority on these topics. 

A little over 83 years ago, on April 14, 

1912, the Titanic of the British White 
Star Line hit an iceberg just south of 
Newfoundland. Of the more than 2200 

persons aboard on this maiden voyage, 

1513 lost their lives in the tragedy. The 
Titanic sank in Jess than three hours. 

Buffington will have a2 1/2 foot model of 
the Titanic to demonstrate the configura- 
tion and “unsinkable” characteristics of 
the vessel. 

    
 



  

    

     

  

  
  

BrianDanforth,D.0.s.| | Wheelhouse Restaurant 
Family Dentistry The Home of Home Cooking Away From Home 

Je The pilot of a jet plane was passing 
2 over his home state. Secing a river, he 

re, pointed it out to his co-pilot. 

“See that spot over there George?” He 
pointed, “When I was a kid, I used to 
sit there and fish. Every time a plane 

Flexible Hours flew over, I'd look up and dream I was 
piloting it. Now I look down and 

94283 Wedderbum Loop y) dream I’m fishing!” 

P.O. Box 246 enjoy A 
jours: 

wer03) 2 . 0 491 our ocean view at = Mon-Sat. 6:00am-8:00pm 
Battle Rock Park Sun, 7:00am-7:00pm 

Never Say Diel - Continued Old garagemen never dic, they just re- Art 

Old daredevils never dic, they just get 
discouraged. 

‘Old deans never die, they just lose their 
faculties. 

ON doctors never die, they just lose their 
patience. 

contact. 

tire. 
Old hackers never die, they just go to 

bits, 

Everyone has a chance to own a piece of 

art by local wood turner, Hugh McKay. A 
Old hardware engineeza never dic, they 

just cache in their chips. 
Old horticulturists never die, they just go 

to pot. 
Old hypochondriacs never die, they just 

lose their gripe. Old farmers never dic, they just go to 

seed. To Be Continued. . . 

Swinney's Espresso 

‘The finest champagne comes from France. The best espresso from Italy. 

‘That is why we only serve dinese Caffé from Udinese, Italy. 

We have pies from “The Wild Plum Restaurants and Bakery” ($1.60 per 

Drinks Available 

Lattes, mocha, cappucinos, iced mochas, iced lattes, Italian sodag, Itatian 

Enlarging Soon 

We will have a myrtlewood gift shop featuring crafted items by Keith 

‘Wenner and pyrographics by Angic Wenner. Lots of ceramics and more. 

Jean & Rocky 
1325 Oregon Street 
Port Orford, OR 97465. 

  

    1-503-332-0176 
  

maple burl bowl, valued at $1,000, is 

being raffled now through December as 2 

fund raisee for Curry Arts and Crafts. The 
bowl may be viewed at Cook Gallery, 

Port Orford, for the next week. Thereaf- 
tex, it will be at various community loca- 

tions. 

Hugh McKay, an artist with national 

recognition, creates unique wood turned 

pieces. Some of his hollow bowls may be 

large, but all are light in weight. Hugh 
has won numerous awards throughout 

the USA. His works are sought by know! 

edgeable collectors. He has been given 
special recognition with an Artist's Resi- 

dency for 1996 in Phitadelphia, PA, st 

the Wood Tuming Center 
—_——— 

Saimon Feast This Saturday 

The Port Orford Arts Council and the 

soring the second annual Port Orford 

Heads Honoring Ceremony, Salmon Feast 

more information call 332-0045 or 332- 

9775.



———_—_—$—_$———— 

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS 
ELECTRICIAN: License 48-26C, CCB 
#76852. Call 332-9000. 

    

FOR RENT: American Legion Hali. 

For information call 332-8445 or 

—_———_— 

FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apart- 

ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full 

bath. Day, week or month. Call (503)332- 

6610, above Grantiand Mayfield Gallery. 

TREES, TREES TREES: Tree falling, 
trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up 
of storm damage or deadfall. Or, tum. 
your woods into a park-like, usable set- 
ting. 18 years experience. Local 
references. Cali for a free estimate. 347- 
2817. 

PTL DENTURES $345 EACH. Re- 
lines $95 each, repairs while you waif,” 
teeth replaced. We accept Oregon Health 
Plan. Weekends and evenings by ap- 
pointment. Ask for Kibby at 247-5107, 
  

MOVING BOXES - wardrobe, lamp, 
mirror, dish-pack, mattress, and wrap- 

ping paper - enough for 3 bedroom home 

$80. Call 332-5402. 

  

WANTED TO RENT in the Port Orford 

area, Small efficiency apartment, condo, 

or house for elderly couple in August. 

Call 348-2383. 

  

FOR RENT: 40 x 80 Comm. ware- 

house. 3 phase, 200 AMP electric, 

concrete floor. $500/mo. Ist & last + 

$500 deposit, Zoned rural commercial. 7 

miles north of Port Orford, Hwy 101.332- 

7875. 

  

COZY 2 BEDROOM HOUSE | mike 
from town. Cail 332-0185. 

  

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet com- 

101, 332-5942. 

SERVICES 

DRY CLEANING: Free pickup & de- 

  

  

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN 
seeing patients Tuesdays at $35 - 12th St 
(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 332- 
5205 any other time call Gold Beach at 
(503)247-0503 to schedule an appoint- 
ment. 

PORT ORFORD TAXI call 332-8004. 
Reduced rates for trips over ten (10) 

miles: 

16° RADON-CRAFT DRIFTBOAT 
with trailer. Includes three oars and an- 
chor system $1800. Call 332-0855. 

  

“WILLS, TRUSTS, DEEDS, contracts, 

banknuptey, divorce and others. Summer 
Rain Services. A sensible non-lawyer 
alternative. Call or fax 347-9196 for more 

information.” 

  

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial 
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning! 

insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at 
347-3164 

YARD SALES 

  

GARAGE SALE: May 19th thru May 
28th from 10-5. Refrigerator, waterbed, 

couch, lots of mise. items. Gotta get rid of 
ail this stuff so stop by rain or shine. 
94259 Elk River Rd. Signs posted. 
  

8 PARTY first time yard sale. Antiques, 
collectables and everything else. Sixes 
River Rd. May 20th and 21st, 9 to 5, Look 

for signs. 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

WE NOW HAVE A LITTLE bit of 

WHAT, YOU HAVEN'T BEEN to Sis- 
ters Health Food Store for your new 
summer clothes?! Weil, come on in and 
check out the great selection today! 
  

EXCELLENT HUNTING/FISHING 
tig 67 4 WD, Intemational Scout. Every- 
thing works $600 or best offer cail 

332-3303. 
  

KIDS CONSIGNMENTS. Infent thru 
teens clothing, shoes, furniture, toys, One 
mile past Safari Game Park. Hwy 101. 
Blue shop west side. Tuesday thru Satur- 
day 10 - 5 pm. Accepting spring items. 
  

ART SUPPLIES - As advertised in the 
June issue of Artist’s magazine $74.95 
value Jack Richeson imported Italian steel 
portable continental styled easels at 
$29.95 shipped directly to you for $34.95 
= call BASS to reserve your ease! 347- 
3848 BASS 11th and Baltimore Bandon, 

Mon-Sat 11 to 4. 
  

DREMEL TOOLS & Accessories: 
Mandrills, rotary raspe, carbide & dia- 
mond drill bits, grinding and buffing 
wheels, sandpaper, much more. Misc. 

hobby and mechanic tools, Shop adjoin- 
ing laundromat. Port Orford. 
  

MINISTORAGEJU-HAUL. 200+ stor- 
age units, 150+ climate controlled. 

Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray 
347-4356.



Dear Editor, 

We would like to present to you Ms. 

Stephanie Stevens, for your consider- 
ation, to be honored as teacher of the 
Month. Ms. Stevens, is the Choices pro- 
gram teacher at Driftwood Elementary 
School, Port Orford 2CJ School District. 
The intense interest that she exudes in 

pursuing the progress of her students has 
resulted in many of her students retum- 
ing to regular classroom studies, no longer 
in need of her special brand of instruc- 
tion. 

Under her direction a volunteer program 
has been developed with a group of citi- 
zens from the community helping so that 
Choices students are able to receive ad- 
ditional one on one instruction and assis- 
tance, and to complement the already in 
place teaching aids. Upon entering Ms. 
Stevens classroom it is very apparent that 
creativity, ingenuity and love as weil as 
good old fashioned teaching sbitity has 
found its way into this haven for enthusi- 
astic youngsters. 

We, who have been privileged to contrib- 
ute of our time and talents, as well as 
those of us who have benefited from her 
instruction, wish to honor her in this 
manner, 

M. Kaplan, Volunteer 
W. Kaplan, Volunteer 
E. Gordon, Volunteer 
B. Laursen, Volunteer 
O. Laursen, Volunteer 

D. Kennedy, Parent 
T. Benton, Student 

O. Smith 
F. Smith, Parent 

L. Smith, Student 

  

Jack Pruitt 
General Construction, 

OR Lic. 50032 

503-332-0332       

  

dale F. 
«ty ar, 

oo eee 

Real Estate 

Land & Lamb 
Langlois — 348-2500 

Farm Mart 
Fencing * Feed 
Culvert * Gates 

Animal Husbandry Supplies 

Across from Ocean Spray 

347-4356 

Letter to the Editor, 

To: The Flower Club Ladies - who went 
into the deck observation business. 

Think of the deck as a rose bed instead. 
The argument. 

1) OK, plant it over here!! 

2) Hay, that blocks my view when I sit in 
my car! Maybe it could be begonias 
instead. 

1) No way! Only rose bushes, only here!!! 

2) But maybe over there would be better 
for all, everyone coukl enjoy it still, 
and it woukin't block the view! A 

good designer could surely handic that, 

1) No way! Only rose bushes, only here! 

2) But, but, but... 

TJ OK, send the money beck. No deck, no 
picnic tables, or amphitheater!!! 

Ladies, fets not get too set in our ways! 
The idea was good. No one ever ssid they 
didn’t ike rose bushes or begonias - and 
it would be nice. 

[love this town, but never did I think in 
the bouquet of debits that your solution 
was “the bed of roses”, shame on you. 

Green thumbs down. 

      

Carlene Armi 

Respite Care Program 

The Respite Care Program of Curry 
County needs to locate families of chil- 
dren with physical, developmental or 
emotionally challenged and at risk chil- 
dren, This program is also recruiting 
individuals interested in being provid- 
ers. 

All families can benefit from the tempo- 
rary relief of care giving and all children 
will receive quality care from competent, 
caring providers. Families who have spe- 
cial needs children will benefit because 
tespite allows: the family to engage in 
daily activities thus decreasing their fecl- 
ings of isolation, provides the family 
with rest and relaxation; improving the 
family’s stability during crisis situations, 
helps preserve the family itself by fessen- 
ing the pressures and making it possible 
for individuals with disabilities to estab- 
lish individual identities and enrich their 
own growth and development. 

The Respite CARE. Program is hosting 
a Respite CARE. Retreat May 20, 1995, 

which is a Saturday, from 9:30 am to 3 
pm. This wilt be a time for parents to 
receive respite while they give us their 
suggestions on how this program can 
benefit them and also ahare their per- 
sonal experiences with these special 
needs children, The retreat will be held 
at the Rod N Reel in Wedderburn just 

North of Gold Beach. A delicious buffet 
lunch will be served in warm, comfort- 
able surroundings! Childcare will be pro- 
vided to the parents with special needs 
children, by Diane’s Preschool-Day Care 
Center in Goki Beach. Cool the Clown 
will be at Diane’s to entertain the chil- 
dren with her delightful antics. The pro- 
viders are invited also. 

If you are interested in the Respite 
CARE. Program or attending the re- 
treat, please contact either Dynelie Lentz 
at 469-9513 or Debbie Wilson at 247- 

TOLL, ext, 277.



Water On The Brain 
Continued from Front Cover 

Dennis Gehrke said he saw benefits from 
all the improvements at the water treat- 
ment plant. He said the city needed to 

meet the health department requirements, 

He said the #1 priority of the plan should 
the upgrade of the treatment plant. Rob- 
ert Warring agreed with Dennis on this 
Priority. 

Tt was brought up, thanks to Martha 
‘Weaver Britell’s questioning, that the 
city has accumulated $152,000 in it’s 

‘water system construction fund and if the 
two undeveloped city owned lots on Coast 
Guard Hili sel! it will realize: another 
$60,000 for that fund. 

‘The council will continue this meeting 
With a special council meeting on Mon- 
day, May 22, at 10:00am, in the council 
chambers. The counci is expected to 

vote on this issue at the meeting - edito- 
tial opinion. 

Flags Stolen 

Last weekend’s wonderful Port Orford 
Arts Festival was marred by the theft of 
between 44 -46 festival flags. The coun- 

cil had left the flags up over night on 
Friday and on Saturday moming discov- 
ered the theft, 

The value of the stolen items is $933 
which makes this a felony theft charge 
with a mandatory sentence of 5 years and 
six months. There is an cye witness to 
the crime and the investigation is pro- 
ceeding. 

The Arts Council has stated that if the 
flags and banner are returned there will 
be no questions asked. 

Despite the problem with the flags, the 
festival was blessed with cooperative 
‘weather on the weekend and was enjoyed 
by all who came, The student art show 
‘was fantastic this year and displayed a fot 
of talent (as usual!) 

Weenies 

P- iF L Po Service 

(elt e rears 

115E 4th St. Gaid Beach 

  

Thanks to the Arts Council and ail who 
participated for bringing this great event 
to Port Orford. We're already looking 

forward to next year’s Arts Festival! 

  

  

Everything for the Builder! 

Western Builders Supply, Inc. 
Ready Mix Concrete » Lumber + Plywood « Paint 
Builder's Hardware * Concrete Products « Gravel 

Doors + Windows ¢ Plumbing « Electrical 
Insulation + Paneling » Sheet Rock 

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon 
332-4161 Sales » 332-4803 Concrete » 332-4902 FAX 

  

Ready Mix Concrete 
Serving Southwestem Oregon 

Since 1940 
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VETER 
* Insulate Jf Industries 
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PRODIG 

STANLEY ENTRY DOORS 

  

STA-TRU® DOORS insulated See! 

  

STANLEY | 
hkelps you de things right! 

Y™ DOORS insulaced, Fibesglass    


